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WO big historic spectacles 0f the
Louisiana Purchase exposition are
duly impressive for the Fourth of

July but a little one la comic Those
that command respect as theatrical
productions are both entitled Louis-
iana One has the brand of Kiralfy
and the other t Dflmar and there are
other distinguished differences The
Kiralfy show is respectful of its theme
legitimate and old fashioned while the
Delmar show is disrespectful

and newfashioned Both are at-

tractive enough to entice multitudes
away from the fair grounds One is
given in a very spacious city theatre
and the other in a structure of equal
size In a suburban garden They are
alike in general form as each begins
with the Hrrival of the white man pro-
ceeds with the opposition to his ad

nan next takes the
spectator to France to see the sale of
the Louisiana territory to the United
States and finally returns him for a
lorttirati at the fair But the re

sfmbln is not so close as those out

The iiaine of Kirulfy has meant for
these many years a definite and in
variaJbk kind of ballet The Kiralfy
standards are not raised lowered or in

modified in Louisiana from
they were in America at

Chicago lair eleven years ago The
dancers ar led by tiptop premier
from Italy where such Uptop crea-
tures tre made The coryphees have
wEn trained in the same oldschool
method surh as We in America dont
p e often nowadays Even the women
of the rear rows have been brought
Into harmony with the principals They
carry emblematic things to aloft
and they stand on stools for the

al in the old way But
Kiralfy has not scorned modern elec-
tric light one of the ballets is
radiant with what the bill 8153 is ra
Hum but which I suppose to be phos-
phorous rubbed on the costumes mak

shine strangely on a darkened
stage This was frat done in New
York only a few months ago

There Is as much of singing most of
it in sonorous choruses as of dancing
marching and posing Of ordinary
speaking there is very little The story
of De Soto3 discovery of the Missis-
sippi La Salles possession of Louisi
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ana and Bonapartes sale of it to Jef-
ferson is told to the eye with animate
pictures Some of these are literal as
the signing of the transfer at Fontain
bteau some are nctfen as the sacri-
ficial ceremony of Mound Builders
some are allegorical as the visions of
past and future prosperity of America
and all make up a meritorious as well
as pretentious spectacle

The Kiralfy Louisiana is now like
that after repetition has made it what
it was meant to be It was so dis-
orderly on the opening night that it
omitted one act and lost almost all its
audience Three thousand persons
crowded the theatre were
occupied by Invited personages trout
the fair and some of these guests were
in the costumes of their own countries
St Louis fashionable society was nu-
merously represented The perform-
ance didnt begin till 8 oclock but it
moved along with celerity for an hour
during which we saw the allegorical
spirits of progress hindered by the
spirits of aboriginal savagery the lat-
ter led by the special Evil Spirit of
Mississippi an Indian of very ferocious
Sped A delay of half an hour en
sued rrith murmurs of curiosity in the
auditorium and noises of

the curtain At Evil
Spirit came out to explain

Ladles and gentlemen said the
actor doffing his feather headgear and
his air of hostility ft is not the Evil
Spirit of the Indians thats hindering
the progress df Louisiana tonight
The ladies of the Federation of Wo
mens Clubs are the opposing force
that Mr Kiralfy has not been able to
overcome They rented the theatre for
their national convention und this
evening we set foot on this stage for
the first time Therefore the best we
can do will be bad

Very bad it was and therefore
amusing to those who saw tk fun of it

company pulled itself together for
the third act but soon went to pieces
in confusion A local German singing
society unaccustomed to the stage be-
came bewildered and the conductor lost
control of them The cues for the ac
tors were disarranged and after sev
eral characters had tried to speak at

became mute tilt the prompter
found his lost place In the manuscript-
The signal service for the electricians
failed to operate and the scenes were
light and dark haphazard The cory
phees retained efficiency awhile but at
length were affected by the general de-
moralization and had collisions with
one another headon rearend and
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Wright Lorimer the young man who

ppent a fortune and his own at that
In staging The Shepherd King was
very anxious that the realistic fea-
tures of the performance should be be

the criticism of the most cap
tious Therefore he determined that
v hen David made his entry he should
be followed by a flock of sheep and he
Etnt out and bought twelve emblems
of innocence But even at rehearsals
the sheep got stage fright so the at-
tempt to use them was abandoned

David decided to make hisentry car
ring a lamb and the lamb was

red Necessarily it had to be a young
jmimal or David would tottc rtdlcutews
trying it The emissary who was to

l i ocur it expected to obtain one easily
tie had obtained the twelve sheep with
ut trouble and be didnt expect any

difficulty in getting a lamb But It
v asnt FI easy

While he was thinking seriously of
taking a train and going countryward
the muh Bought lamb appeared One
of the herd of twelve gave birth to a
lambkin and the day was saved The
lamb is probably the youngest actor
tm any stage

4
During the recent Ladys day re
ption at the Players club New York

John Drew told of an incident he had
it from a occurred recently
in the New Amsterdam theatre New
York A distinguishedlooking woman
v en along in the seventies who resides
in Fifth avenue sat in the orchestra
about five rows from the stage her es-
cort a man young enough to be her
grandson When the curtain fell on

first act of The Two Orphans
this fragment of their conversation was
tV rheard

Isnt it a coincidence she ob-
served Until tonight I bad not been
jn a theatre for twentylive years and
the play I saw last was this same
Two Orphans-

No doubt there have been great
changes in theatrical enterprises in
that time

Yea va the complacent response
I understand there are several real

ladies and gentlemen on the stage

Kddie Foys youngest son aged C

was taken as a special trial ibefctod the
s nes at the Casino New York the
other jifternoon The boy enjoyed
greatly watching his father make up

fashion for the part of Pouf
o in Puff raft Pout When Mr Foy

Mint f r his scenes the youngster was
v ii behaved till the episode of thejnd man began It was too much for
tie youngster to see his father rolling

M the makebelieve beach and letting
the white sand trickle through
lingers

Oh papa came a piping voice Awn
the wingrs I wamt to iry lit tin
eand

Ralph Stuart who is starring in By
Iight of Sword has discovered that
what the average Soubrette girl esnt-
I now about making excuses would be

f little use to any schoolboy While
2hearaing By Right of Sword just
lfore starting out this season the

ubrefrf appeared a day late HavJg offended before Mr Stuart deter
to make an eismple of her be-

fore the whole company When she ap
Iared next day he sked Miss B
i you know that you are a day late

dhint bring It with me Mr Stu
t she answered timidly
Bring what thundered the actor
My excuse Mr Stuart You see Igot married yesterday but I didnt

think you wanted to see my husband
Lawrence I Orsay admit that all

his stage experiences have not been
pleasant ones He waited quite a

jeir for the opportunity tIat made
him a successful star

Onc upon a time declares the
Knglishman when 1 was knocking

London I appeared in a play
that Arthur Shirley deaced clever

around the
Ber war I wa the hero and the way-
I slaughtered the Dutch in each net
san appalling-

At the opening perfirmuif at the
Ftrand theatre I ralv thought I
looked splendid in my regimentals and
the first two arts went jolly well In
the third act dont you know my
command was supposed to operate a

under my direction There
the climax came really it

was inost embarrassing for 1 hadn t
hearsec this business with the real
STunI wae standing in the center or
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the stage waving my sword and cry-
ing comrades

the gun
and began firing I felt instantly

that something was wrong but I was
afraid to urn around and ascertain the
exact cause of the trouble for fear the
audience would learn also

Great joke on me it
Worthy of an Irishman You
may well believe I adopted different
costume for the next performance

Pardon me Mr observed
Miss Peyton whose perfectly
placid but I am afraid I dont quite
catch the What change of
costume y-

Whyerwhy well Miss Peytsn I
wore asbestos trousers during the re-
mainder of the engagement

Way DOWM East IMS been per-
formed more often than any other
drama of American authorship arid
most of the present company have
been it continuously during the
seven of its existence As a re-
sult most oC them must be pretty well
worn out with the monotony of
the same and over
again ardent lover might
pale at the idea of kissing his sweet-
heart a thousand times yet since
Way Down East was first presented

at the Schiller theatre in Chicago the
young woman who Anna
and whose right is

has kissed Sara pro
172tt times One

that she would be quite an authority-
on osculation now In these seven

the comedian trLo plays the
has sung 8 verses of All

Bound with a Woolen String
and who as Hi
brings in the kindling in the
of the play has carried 1344M
wood or enough lo
story Ella Hugh Wood who
portrays the spinster is set at the task
of peeling potatoes In the flret set of
Way Down East Before she Is re-

lieved she has pared four of these
vegetables removing an average of a-

foot of peeling from each Now Miss
Vood has enacted the part of Martha
Perkins 2249 times hence she has
knifed away strips of skin that placed-
in line would reach 8M feet S8S7
yards or nearly two miles About 10
WW potatoes a sufficient number to
serve to four regiments of soldiers
have been used by Miss Woods the ap
proximate cost of the properties being

Jack Cooper is a molder of form
though he may not be a glass of fash-
ion to stretch a saying His specialty
is the making over of the ondertrained
and overfed professional people and
his boast is that he has taken a ton
of fat off Well known people during
the last year

In eight months I reduced the
weight of Lillian Russell from 1X7 to
147 pounds

The flrst thing I usually de is to
tone my fmpOs up pbrstelly Thte
generally occupies about three weeks
Then with fteahjr patients I prescribe
exercises with the boil stick fOr
the redaction of the hips and wtet-

It is a strange fact that after a few
weeks Miss Edna Wallace Hopper be-
came a send at exercise She worked
three times a week for hors at a time
and seemed to enjoy it

I had Miss Fay Templeton for a
time and I assure you that I had my
hands full If Miss Templeton does
not feel like getting up in the morning
she wont do it and that is the end of j

it No argument will avail I would
say to her Miss Templeton I cannot i

improve your health or condition un-
less you obey my instructions

That is all right Mr Cooper she
would say I was too strong to get
upthis morning PI makeup for it
day after tomorrow that is if I dont
feel too strong agalnT She is very
willful is Mfee Templeton

John Philip Sousa was getting too
soft and fleshy I gave him most of
his work during the summer months-
at the Manhattan beach race tracks
He lost flesh and when he left me he
looked quite slender

When Frank Daniels was playing
The Office Boy in Cincinnati he was

confronted with a problem concerning-
the inequalities of the profession-

On the second night of his engage-
ment there was a rainstorm Mr
Daniels had ordered a carriage to meet
him at the stage door to convey him to
his hotel and he had invited
Dillingham to accompany him Nor
The Office Boy company has rt
membership a whole lot of pretty girls
Daniels is a rather slow dresser but as
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BY FRANKLIN IiI FYLES
more other kinds of bumps than are
known to railway disasters The au-
dience didnt laugh right out however
and at one time it looked as though
La Mora bad saved the ballet from
the impending catastrophe

La Mora was the premier danceuso
She was unshaken on her toes and un-
wavering in her mile The company-
was calmed and encouraged by her ex
ample But alas her efforts came to
naught The climax of that act was
to have been a whirlwind of commo
tion The coryphees started in vigor
ously Two of them took the center of
the stage to turn cartwheels They
made several revolutions Then they
got too close together There a
clash of two pairs of legs in the air
an Impact of two a wild outfly
ing of four arms and finally a sprawl-
ing heap of the two women on the
floor Merriment was no longer re-
strained r

I By this time it was midnight Noth-
ing less than a crowbar could have-

i pried me out of my seat but the ma
jority of the people were not

They quit the theatre until no
more than 2JK remained All the not

i worthies had abandoned the boxes
i one party of eight Japs They-
i wore exactly correct evening suits

their affable smUes were as fixed as
the ballet premiers and they politely
kept their places in the box But their
endurance wasnt tried to the utmost
Kiralfy omitted the third act hastened
the fourth and got through before 1
oclock Then the eight Japanese gen-
tlemen arose bowed graciously toward
the stage and withdrew with no sign
that they hadnt enjoyed themselves
Perhaps they had As for me I was
sorry the representation was curtailed
not alone because a second visit be
came necessary to see it in completed
stato but also because there might
have been more fun Besides that I
remembered the first performance of
The Black Crook as lasting till 4

oclock in the morning and here
a chance to break that record

The Delmar Louisiana differs from
the Kiralfy in being an extravaganza
in the prevailing songanddance man-
ner Not that it isnt spectacular tog
it crowds a spacious stage over and
over again with people in scenes of the-
atrical richness The opening view of
a wilderness with a stream of actual

he emerged from his dressing room in
street attire he noticed that one par-
ticularly pretty girl bad not departed
He and Mr Dillingham went outside
the theatre just as a handsome
brougham with a coachman dashed up
to the door Daniels and Dlttinglmni
made a break for the vehicle and were
about to enter when a heavy mascu
line voice from the depth within

Whats the matter with you fellows
anyhow

Daniels stepped aside just as the be-
lated chorus girl slipped into the car
riage She was whirled away and
Daniels stood in the storm speechless
with astonishment His cab did not
show up and as he trudged hotelward
through the rain he remarked to Mr
Dillingham-

On a night like this Id rather be a
chorus girl any time than only a poor
little star comedian

There is a diamond story out cof
cerning Nance ONeil who through
her Boston success has taken new
lease on stage life which may be
somewhat exaggerated in the matter of
figures and still contain many state-
ments of facts

The story concerns 75W8 worth of
jewels and it is said that the diamonds
have crossed the continent twice dur-
ing the last two years and never once
in that time has Nance ONell been
allowed to touch them This privilege
was denied her untH a few days ago

In 19 when Miss ONeil made such
a disastrous failure in London she was
obliged to leave her jewels with n Lon-
don bank as security for expense
money to carry herself and company
back to America

Misfortune followed her to San Fran-
cisco where after a series
tens beginning with the loss in the
Theatre Republic lire of many valu
able costumes and curios which she
had secured in her triumphant tour of
Australia she found herself without
sufficient means to go east where an
engagement was waiting for her

While in the depths of despair she
prevailed upon J J Easier to advance
her a further sum on the diamonds
which she had left in London

Mr Rauer sent a messenger to Lon-
don to inspect the jewels and being
satisfied with the report he paid the
claims of the bank and took possession
of the gems advancing the actress

12 W on them
With this money Miss ONeil paid

her debts and took her company east
where further troubles awaited her
She was refused engagements unless
she would consent without MC-

Kee Rankin the who dis-
covered her She declined to desert
Rankin and matters dragged along un-
til quite recently

J G Schafer a wealthy Bostonian-
a short time ago became interested in
the plight of the young actress and
he has placed Miss ONeil and com-
pany on a good financial footing He
released Miss ONeils diamonds and
now she is happy with her 75000 dia-
monds scintillating once again before
the footlights She secured a four
months engagement to play at St
Louis

Rankin will not continue to act as-

her business manager but wilt still
play with her company-

A SCOOP THAT FAILED

Managing Editor Was Foiled Because
Race Was Dead Heat

Washington Poet
I never read of a close finish in a

big running race nowadays that Im
not reminded of a famous punctured
scoop in which I figured when I was

working in a New York newspaper of
fice said an oldtime telegrapher who
is now employed in Washington

It was back in the days when the
great Domino was the star colt of th
Keene stable and with one exception
was acknowledged H the greatest 2
yearold of the season

The exception was Richard Crokers
flyer Dobbins These two youngsters
finally met in the Futurity and al
though the Keene colt won with Dob-
bins third the owner was not
satisfied with the result and a match
was speedily arranged at the Futurity
distance for J1 80Q a side

Now the paper I worked on wns an
evening sheet and it was the ambition
of the managing editors life to beat
the opposition evening paper and
the news of a big event like this on

street first
The other fellows had beaten us on

the Futurity story a few days before
and the managing editor made no se-
cret of the fact that be was going to
get even

Accordingly he laid all of his plans-
a day ahead and although did riot
know at the time what they were

sure by the way strutted around-
on the morning of the race that he
had the winning combination up his
sleve

Along about noontime of that day
he called me into his office and told me
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water to float the canoes of the Indian
chiefs and live birds singing in the
trees is beautiful and a later me in
a palace at Versailles Is gorgeous The
signing of the bill of sale by Napoleon
Monroe and Livingston is dramatically
regal Still this play was written by
Hiram W Haynes a way as jocular-
as the Kiralfy author whose identity
Isnt divulged was sedate There is no
plagiarism in the fact that the two
writers chose practically the same
episodes from the history of early Lou-
isiana to present Although they fixed
on similar points they departed from
them in opposite directions Both have
put forward handsome women to typify
Columbia Louisiana and various alle
gorical characters but the Delmar
party includes a sprightly Miss Dixie
to represent the south a Madam Sans
Gene to frisk fer France a Brother
Jonathan to crack jokes for the United
States and an American eagle to
scream for freedom And there is
tramp of the comic stage

who slouches into the play
at the outset and remains there three
centuries till the end By that you
may see that show is more irra

than historical

Where are you from the great
Indiuil chief Pontiac asks of show-
girl of the present era

I am from Dakota she replies with
a saucy swirl of her skirts

I once met a girl from Dakota the
Indian muses and I think iher name
was Minnehaha

Whereupon Pontiac in his fIts and
feathers of aboriginal dignity sings a
ragtime ballad about his sweet Da
kota maid whose name is Minnie and
who makes him laugh Haha

After that nothing comes as a sur-
prise We take it as a matter of course
that the American eagle has a break-
down with a coon in Paris that is to
say a darkey boy that Davy Crockett
sings and dances with a Parisian

the Empress Josephine
welcomes Louisiana with a song the
refrain of which dwells on Looooze
analooloo or that one of Bona
partes unruly sisters kicks the hat off
his royal head But the emperor never
takes a hand from his breast or his
coattail nor disarranges a hair of his
forelock He is the embodiment of
heroic dignity though only life size
which in his case is but live fet six

The visitor to the fan neednt so off

that as the match race was the fifth
event on the card he wanted me to
have one of the other operators take
the result of the fourth race and he
also wanted me to get a wire in good
working order and prepare to get the
result of the fifth race

Everything went along as usual
and 1 was kept so busy taking the
general story of the crowd at the track
and the results of the first two races
that I had almost forgotten aofcut the
match event whet tho editor
came over to me and remindgfi me
about his instructions

nervous man I ever met
keep still a minute under ordrapry cir

so you can a
state he wasJn when the fourth race
was over and I took my place at the
key to wait for the big race io be
tun off

The scheme was to hav two presses
set and all ready to start One of them
was tb have the big fronV ge head-
line read Dobbins the Bit
Match and the other just the same
except that Dominos name appeared-
in the place of Dobbins The Dobbins
extra was on press No 1 and the

extra on press No 2 Whichever
horse won the managing editor was to
call out No 1 or No 2 and the press
would be started in quicker time than
it takes to tell of the arrangement

I couldnt help but inwardly smile
as I watched the managing editor
striding i aiting for
the start just like a man who had
thousands of dollars wagered on the
chance of of the racers

Suddenly the key of my instrument
began to click and he quickly stopped
and looked anxiously at me but It
proved to be only the operator at the
other end testing Learning this he
resumed his walk tip and down the
room but his steps were becoming
shorter and it was apparent that he
was working himself to such a pitch of
nervousness that I began to wish they
would start the race

While I watched him out of the cor-
ner of my eye wondering what would
happen if the race wasnt started

the key began to click again
This time the horses were on way
to the post The next I got from the

end was that the horses were
at the post and would be off in a min-
ute information instead of

only
leorderedincreased his jumpiness for

the men who were standing around to
cease their talking and also called
downstairs half a dozen times to know
if everything Was ready below In the
press room

In the midst of this the key again
began to work and I called out that
they were off

The clicks of the instrument that
followed now told me that they were
moving along nose and nose at the
quarter At the half mile Domino was
in the lead by a nose and as I an-
nounced this I was watching the man-
aging editor and I could see his lips
framing the words Number Two
which was the Domino press

Dobbins just managed to shove his
nose 4n front at the threequarters and
the boss moved nearer the speaking
tube as I made this announcement
Coming into the stretch the two game
cots were head and head and the
managing editor with the mouthpiece-
Of the speaking tube pressed tightly
against his lips was waiting for the
result

Well the result came along in good
season But never as big as I live
shall I forget the expression on that
editors face when the key told me
that the match race was a deAd heat
I hesitated just a second befere calling
it out for I could almost picture in
my mind it would have on
him Finally I called out in as firm a
voice as I could Dead heat

Well that editors knees just gave
way from under him If he had not
grabbed a chair I am positive he would
have fallen to the floor

he gasped with a
face you sure

I told him that it had been repeated
tome and that there could be no mis
take He was too dumfounded to move
for two or three seconds but
saw alt of the men who were about to
jump to their places ready to throw
together a new scare head while oth-
ers hustled around to find the stereo
typers who almost to a man had gone
out of the building he came to in a
jiffy and was the same old hustler

Everybody took hold and worked
harder probably than he ever worked
before or since and although we didnt
beat the opposition paper as we were
so certain of doing we were on the
street only a minute or so behind ft
We afterward learned that they had
made exactly the same arrangements
to us and had been fooled In
cisely the same way

Grasping and Gifted Indiana-
A southern writer tells this story of
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I the grounds to jind a play entitled
Louisiana There is one on the Pike

and It is different from the other two
No one afford to miss his-

toric spectacle cries the barker at the
entrance You will see truthful repre-
sentatives of the early days in the val-
ley of the Mississippi First we will
sho wyou in Father Chouteatfs little
church built in 1678 a series of ster
eoptic pictures from the adventures of
the pioneers among the Indians and
their hard experiences the progress
of

His frankness in Admitting the show
thus far is not a play that inspires con-
fidence He goes on wilt show
the original documents eta the Loutsi
ana copies mind you
but the genuine papers signed by Bona
parte Monroe and Livingston Then
he became stilt more sonorous We
will next give you on the stage of a
theatre a drama which is It is no
side show of pictures or waxworks
a play performed by talented actors
You will witness the famous bargain
and sale by which Bonaparte the
French emperor transferred the Louis-
iana territory to Monroe and Livings
ton the American commissioners
These illustrious personages will be
placed before you in flesh and blood
exactly as they figured in the event
which made the destiny of our middle
west See it Dont save-
a quarter of a at the cost of a
lifetime of vain regret

My own advice t visitors at the af-
fair is similar in purport See it

see it Nothing more surprisingly
can be found on the Pike

Th halfhour play begins like an old
I fashioned farce with two pert chamber
mUJs using feather dusters on the
scant furniture of a parlor A flunkey-
in livery comes in to them The con-
versation conveys the Information that
the room is in Bonapartes royal palace
and that his majesty has made an ap
pointment to receive Monroe and Liv-
ingston Meanwhile the three serv-
ants reveal themselves as a songand
dance team of the crudest kind known-
to vaudeville anywhere in this broad
land They begin witty a ditty about the
sights on the Pike Nfext they joke with
one another about their personal ap-
pearance and other things which are
absurd yet not humorous Next they
sing a parody an The Man Behind the
Gun Next they talk awhile in the

the preacher who was set upon by
thieves robbed and left wounded and
helpless by the wayside As he lay
there various persons passed him btnone offered to assist him Presently
however a poor Samaritan home by
and taking pity on the wounded mans
pligfct helped JIb on his mule Del
took him to an inn where he ordered
food and drink and raiment for the
man directing the innkeeper to send
the bill to him And dis am a true
story bretbren concluded the
preacher for de inn am standm dere
yet and in de doway am standin de
skelton ob de Innkeeper waltin for
de Good Samaritan to come back an
pay de Weekly

The Handsome Man Paid TTp

New York Press
When the conductor came through

he stopped before Mrs Standish and
said Faurururs please

Mrs Standish swallowed pepper-
mint lozenge whole

I have no money My husband will
pay for me

The conductor looked around on the
serried ranks of feminity doubtfully

Where is e he asked
On the back platform He stayed

out there to smoke
There are a dozen men out there

was the reply How am I to know
which one belongs to you What kind
of man is he

Handsome He Is tall he wears a
blue suit and hes got the nicest Mack
mustache and the kindest brown eyes
you ever saw

The conductor went away only to
return a moment later presenting a
lugubrious cast of countenance

Say he said he wont pay He
says you aint his wife He says he
aint got any he aint never
been married

Well what do you thfafk of that
gasped Mrs Standish You must have
asked the wrong man j

Thats what I thought To make
sure I got the right one I asked every
man out there They all swore to the
same thing Theyre all single

Mrs Standish blushed deeply This
is outrageous she said I can ap-
preciate a Joke as well as anybody but
this is carrying it a little too far Oh
dear I wish the car wasnt so crowded-
so I could get out there Tell hint

darkeyed man that I
dont want to make a scene but that
if he doesnt quit playing the fool
and pay my tar fare Ill be obliged to
come out there in a minute and
something-

Yes maam said the conductor
Again he retired to the rear of thecar When he came through the next

time he nodded at Mrs Standish en
couragingly its all said

He paid up
After a while the car stopped at

Mrs Standishs street She went out
the front way and waited for Standish-
to join her But the car passed and he
did not appear

How very careless he is said Mrs
Standish to allow himself to be
carried past his street There is really j

no excurse for such inattention-
She stood at the corner looking anxi

ously up and down the street Soon
another car stopped and Standish got
off

You neednt saya word he
Its your own fault A truck got in

the way and I couldnt catch that caryou got in to save my neck I called
you to get off but you didnt hear

I worried all theway up town I
knew youd be hopping mad because Ididnt come inside

Oh said Mrs Standish Im not
thinking of that I am wondering who
that man was that paid my car fare

The Strangest Fish
Washington Post I

The funniest little fellow in salt water
Is tIle puffer or swell flsn Fishermen
call him the blow fish

When he is swimmm around at ease
with nothing to alarm him he looks queer
enough for the skin of his abdomen is
all loose and wrinkled and he has such
a funny little tail and such ridiculous
little fins and such a big
head that he looks entirely absurd His
month instead of big and gaping
as most fish mouths are is only a tiny
round hole at the end of A pointed

snout Out of ttig circular mouth

He would be about as homely a fish as

tiful orange and yellow and sliver color-
ing all over him

But queen as be looks when he is at
case it is only when he frightened or
excited that be becomes rosily funny
If hBis hooked for Instance he come to
tile surface grinding those protruding
teeth so that the sound can be heard a
good many feet And then as soon
as the hand touches him he begins to
grunt hoarsely and wltk each grunt he
swells a bit till within a few moments he
has puffed himself so full of air that he j

thoroughly does he distend himself with
air that when the fishermen hurl him at
the water with all their foree as thOy
often do he bounce a rub-
ber hell

It he Is dropped Into the water after
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witness repartee and badinage of the
cheap concert halls Next they recite
some verses on the gaieties of Parts
And through it all they have the half
frightened halfdefiant air of perform
ere who know they deserve to rot
tenegged yet wont back down from

I the danger

Now conies the historic drama the
momentous spectacle the opportunity

i of a lifetime to see how France
Louisiana to the United States Bonaparte stalks in to the music of Tfce
Marseillaise with his forelock pulled
down his right hand thrust in his
breast and the left under his
The impersonation Is impressive until
the actor speaks but never again
Monroe and Livingston arrive to the

j music of Yankee Doodle They are
from the awkward rank of diplomats
I should say that the salary lst of

I the company of seven must reach4 a
weeks total of a Hundred dollars and
those laborers are just about worthy-
of their hire No one wishes them to
do any more to earn their money The
little dicker over the sale of Louisiana
tests but two or three minutes Then

I our Goddess of Liberty appears Tab
leau The Star Spangled Banner
Curtain No applause Laughter

At a theatre In the city The James
Brothers in Missouri was performed-
if you take themanagers word for it

so that visitors to the fair may study
a picturesque phase of American life
magnificently Illustrated That is sev
eral kinds of a joke First even though

j you have never seen that melodrama-
you know in a general way that it wa
made for the rabble and has traveled
several years on the circuits of the
very cheapest theatres Second no
play that I know of is rougher or
tougher as an example of stage sensa-
tionalism TUrd it excolls tile infa-
mous James bandits as honorable

Really I was angry awhile when
I saw it in this impertinent revival
but my temper calmed when tookimr
about I found the audience composed
wholly of St Louis people Not one
looked like a stranger who bad come
to study a phase of American life
The quarterdollar people in the par-
quet included none who looked like a
student of sociology The lucenters in
the gallery were a packed mass of boys
and they were being taught that two
outlaws were characters fit to be

That seemed a pity and a shame
But the play was too comic to regard
seriously after it had got under head-
way with its thefts sprees Incendiar
ism abduction hanging train robbery

blowing himself full of air he floats on
as lightly as thistledown and he wiH

stay that way until he has assured him-
self that danger has gone by He does
the same when he is pursued by ether
fish And as he floats almost entirely

water with only a little bit of his
liarS spiny body sunk under the surface
very few fish can hurt him once he is in-
flated

Japans Human Horses
London Mail

The feats of which the Japanese rick
are capable are almost

I remember some years ago betas
driven ashore in a yacht in the Inland
Sea during a typhoon It was far beyond
the treaty limits which then exited and
foreigners were not allowed to travel out
side those limits without speciil passp-
orts But the mayor of the nearest fish-
ing village was kindness itself He
promised to supply the best racktehaw

which the neighborhood could pro-
duce so as to us to a railway sta
tion some forty miles away And h kept
his word for the distance was covered
in less than six hours including a halt for
refreshments Each rickshaw was drawn
by two men tandem wtte tHr usual
fashion when long distances have to be
covert leaders in each went
through the whole distance while thd
wheelers so to speak were changed half
way road wag over a great part
of the distance little better than a moun-
tain track and it was raining most 67

time but there was never a break in
progress except to allow the

take off or put on their clothes They
prefer running in nothing but a loincloth
and s they get safely be-
yond the eye of the have or-
ders strictly to administer me law against
nudity

The fare paid for this prolonged journey
was if I remember rightly about threeshillings for each the extra
shilling being a gratuity thrown in for
good service I know that it purchased
so many blessings on my Honorable head
as cannot yet be quite exnaustd Anti
having made our farewell at the railway
station the coolies started back at slice
for their own village

Odd Chinese Medicines
Chicago News

Though the pill habit is said med
journals to cause more dyspepsia thanIt cures it has at any rate the sanction

of antiquity IB an article which Dr H
L a British naval surgeon on the
China station contributes to one of the
medical journals he remarks that doses
In the Chinese pharmacopoeia are invar-
iably large and the pills are taken by
the hundreds The Chinese he adds
possess an enormous veneration for an-
tiquity and besides powdered deers horns
to promote and tigers bones te
promote bravery dose themselves with
fossil ivory fossil crabs and shells an-
cient soot and water in which a few cop
per coins of an early dynasty have been
boiled

Other imaginative remedies are scorp-
ions dried silk worms baked toads
wasps nests and cockroaches At the
end of a considerable catalogue of

prophylactics Dr Norris observes
that though his list is far from om
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cessant gun play No effort had been
wasted by tfce anonymous a ttor t
make anything plausible

O emitting The James ivys
Missouri in the afternoon I saw Fu

the Fair placarded at
across th street and I decided t roisn
put the day on a low theatrical lv
by seeing that in the evening The p
formers were one of those burle qi
companies that make t urs of the off
color variety houses and I trust ther is-

Jio Worse in existence There ivasi t
a trace of talent in the liven r
efHnm in the women As an fxtrrrr-
example of worthlessness I found th n
rather interesting Th ir alt
natetl vaudeville and extravaganza HP I

whenever one was going on th
seemed th less atrocious Peihujs T

should except some illustrated lallaii
wkch a woman saiiK t h u
her little bit of a no c that I m rvolM
she didnt blow it off lier fare

song told a story a stereop-
tlcon threw really good pictures on-
curtain makers of din
now provide views as well as VS

tunes They choose a suiiaM1
scene take requisite kind all
number of persons there and p tH th
before the camera Oncof strong
lunged arnd weaknosed woman hai

lads was about two comrade rough
in Cuba One was wounJed in

skirmish and the Other Tf him avt
on horseback I mention this IMVUIS
the hero of the incident bad been pho-
tographed from man made t r
semblod Theodore lloos elt No douhr
Lew Dockstader the negro minstrgot his idea of an illu t ruled monologue
about the president and Booker r
Washington from such jilcturesnjrps
the variety shows but le was impoli-
tic in lila choice of time place an
theme

As to Frolics at ho Fair i w-

J old costumes and old gins Thest m

on the Pike and the i nl sali nr
Wretched affair vas that

a husband was seeking1 his missing vifamong the female i Tformerj th r
just as Herman Leroy Jones was mis-
takenly said by the St Louis journal
to have searched there for Jon
To anyone who had seen the youiij
pretty and modish Mrs Jones the
portly dame who stood for her was
best joke of the evening and th only
one I could laugh at From the toLduisianas at the Fair
and The James Brothers in Missoun
is as far as stagecraft can well to

in the directions of priTo
shame

plate it will show through what a vi rierange of thought ideas iavs
moved in atteMptS to relieve th dii
eases common to humanity Perhaps tor
most curious of nil preventive mpdietots
is a soup made from a cat
is drunk blacksmiths fn Canton to prc
vent burns from hot metals-

If the remedies are in themselves
nauseating the nomenclature of
drugs Is almost The arrow

hundred medicines
water dragon bones the king of

field boundaries thousand takV xuarth
seed are acme of the names

A Panacea-
T A D in Catholic Standani

My ma shes just a sear she is
An jest as good an kind

As little or girl
In all this world find

Cause when you dont feel pretty eoed
Or bumped yourself or ten

You go and let her hag you up
An pretty won well

You put your head on her wh sites
So soft cry

An after that first thing you kaow
You lift your head an smile

little playmate friend

That lives in that twostory hoi
Acrost the street from me-

An you can Her if you
How kind ma is She knows

Since yesterday when she fell tIMAn tore Sunday rloes
Luella sat on our front steps

An cried an cried an cried
She didnt have her own dear ma

Cause she bail went a a died
An had to plat in a grave

Like all dead people are
So I jest took hand

led her In to ma
told her Heres a little girl

TlwUs fell an tore her dress
An hasnt any mother now

To hug nr I
If you would take her en your lap

you do to me
She wouldnt cry so much or

Hew bad her dress might he
Then ma said your

An held bet arms out wide
Ah took Luella into them
A sorter laughed an cried

Luella cried a bit
An I cried some an then

Luella smiled and kissed my ma
An we were glad again

So when dont feel pretty good
Or bumped yourself or fell

Jest go an lot ma you up
An pretty soon youre well

Bvery Day
Philadelphia Press vf

I was just telling my daushtPirMrs Noosens that it was a sham jsr
her to play the fteno on Sunday

Miorted the neighbor wy
you mention Sunday alone

Not a Sure Test
Chicago Tribune

Mamma am Miranda that Har-
old thinks as much of you as ever
still eat your cooking doesnt he

Young Wife but Im afraid mam-
ma he does it now from a sense of duty
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